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Parent cultures and Youth cultures - Alternative Views 
- the ,,o~ork 0f Cohen, Cloward nnd Ohlin, Sykes and Natza 
The Problen of Def~1ition - this concerns the definition of the term 
culture and its derivative, - sub- culture and the relationship between 
them both. 
Like all concepts L1 Sociology those of Culture and Sub- culture have 
been used in various ways and where explicitly defined their meanings 
have baen numerous . The distinction between what is meant by cul·t"ure 
and sub- culture is therefore the major problem . 
The most extensive examination of the concept of culture has been 
made by Kroeber Alfred Louis, and Kluckhobn Clyde ' (Culture : A Critical 
Review of Concepts ~d Definitions , C~~b . Mass 1952) . They showed the 
extent of the term ' s use by surveying its definitions under the following 
headings - descripti v0, historical, nor mative, psychological , structural, 
genetic . They found l64 definitions not counting the various statements 
about culture that number into thousands. 
Any vagueness over the definition of the boundaries of cultare will 
automatically extenrl to tl~t. ~'""- .... lJ-:..,~-~u.J..i;ure . The so called Sub- cultural 
theorists of the late 1950s ee:ly 1960s produced a great deal of 
ambiguity in their treatment of these t0rms. 
A. K. COHEN. Delinquent Boys : the Culture of the Gang 1955 . 
The first extensive use of the term sub-culture was by Albert Cohen 
in his book Delinquent Boys. His outline of what constitutes a sub-
culture is not of a definitive nature since he regarded the task of 
defining culture and sub- culture as given . The novel ty of applying the 
term sub- culture obscured the difficulties in using the concept at all. 
These difficulties are inherent in the use of the term sub- culture and 
do not refer just to Cohe!l's particular use of the term . The najor 
source of confusion has been tl:e application of sub- culture to a wide 
variety of phenomena including social class, neighbourhood or ecological 
area , and of course to the delinquent gang . To be more precise - t he 
differences and similarities between the sub- culture of the delinquent 
gang and the wider social settiv~ of racial group, neighbourhood or class 
faction hav~ not been clearly delineated . 
For Cohen sub- cultures are 1 cultures v1ithin cultures' and would seem 
to have cer tain key components . 
1. Distinctiveness - a distinctive wny of life, possessing kno~ledge , 
beliefs , values, codes, tastes ~d prejudices of its own. 
2 . These are learne<i or acquired by interaction with those who o.lready 
share and enbody in their belief and action the culture pattern (1~e •. the 
sub-culture) . 
3 . It is also a traditional/historical pattern - the concept of sub-
culture being applied to 'a way of life that has somehow become traditional 
among ••• the boy's gangs that flourish in the delinquency neighbourhoods ' 
of the cities . (p.l3). 
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Cohen (& Clm·Jard :md Ohlin) sees the gang or s~b-culture W:d the 
lo\ver class not as isolated traditions but in relatl.on to the ml.ddle-
class or dominant culture. Cohen illustrates the status dimension of 
class position in eociety- the strains induced upon the lo~er.class . 
boy crystallise as problems .of status , Cohen argues that .l.Il :ndustr1.al 
societies status competition is settled· by reference to obJeCtl.~e . 
criteria, such as educational ndvnncement. However the W/C pupil f1.nds 
himself in a school v1here he is judged by the M/C standards of self-
reliance, good manners, deferred gratificutio~, respect for p~o~ert~ etc . 
His own working class values make him ill- equ1.pped for compet1.t1.on 1.n 
this situation; yet he has to some extent internalised.the M/C norms of 
success . This dilemma is solved by joining with other status- troubled 
adolescents to form a delinquent gang in \-lhich status is solved with 
reference tc more easily s~tisfied criteria. In a process of ' reaction 
formation ' they invert H/C values and form a culture which is 'malicious, 
short term hedonistic , non-utilitarian and negativistic' . It relishes 
in vandalism , property destruction and hostility towards non-group peers, 
including adults . 
Motivational Career in Cohen ' s theory 
The links in Cohen 1 s theory are then, internalisation of M/C 
standards~ status failure at school "-guilt :md· shame_..::::.. reaction ~ ~ / 
formation --7 context of delinquent sub-culture . 
2 Problems with Cohen 1 s theory 
1 • 1 Hm·l extensively have ~1/C adolescents internalised M/C cultural 
standards?' 
Harton appe:rrs to assume that such internalisation has extended to 
include the whole population. Cohen retre;:tts from 'this extreme position
but makes a crucial error . To account for those boys who have made it 
to the t1/C he makes 2. distinction between collep:e boys who have 
benefitted from vl/C parents who haYe attempted to instil H/C cultural 
standards and street corner boys who have not enjoyed such socialisation , 
The difficulty with t~is formulation is that it is the college boys who 
are vulnerable to the status problems that accompany failure to secure 
M/C success - yet it is the street corner boys who Cohen perceives as 
forming delinquent gangs . He is only able to explain the motivation 
of ex- college boys to delinquency . Insufficient attention is paid to 
the possibility that some adolescents resent the insults regarding their 
status whilst still denying the social and moral worthiness of the source 
of these insults (i .e. the M/C institutions- school etc . ) . 
2. Cohen ' s theory , by characterising the delinquent sub- culture 
merely as the neg~tion of t'VC culture, fails to point to its close 
relationship with adult Y.I/C culture . There is a great deal of difference 
bet\-1een a culture which is normative in its own right and antogonistic 
to the M/C and one which is mere inversion of the culture 'it opposes . 
Rather, it shculd be seen as an accentu~tion of adult W/C culture (Miller, 
1958). 
CLOWARD , R.A . and OHLI.l'l, L.E. Delinquency and Opportunity: A Theory of 
Delinquent Gangs . 1960. Glencoe III,Free Pr 
Like Cohen, Cloward and Jhl.ill see the delinquent sub- culture in 
relation to the M/C or dominant culture . Cloward and Ohlin see the lower 
class boy as facing a problem of alienation (sinilar to ~~ton's Aromie 
concept) ~~d they concentrate on the economic dimension of class. This 
problem comes about by differential opportunity . Cloward and Ohlin's 
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description of delinquent activity is different to Cohen's - it is 
mostly activity with ·a definite a~, the gain of wealth by illegitimate 
m.eans. Further , they exploin the sub-culture (following Marton) as a 
reaction to the blockage of opportunities to reach success, the goal of 
high income - and the resulting adoption of illegitimate means to achieve 
this goal. Delinquency is not r.t reaction to fli/C standards but a 
11withdrawal of legitimacy f r om them.ll But like Cohen, they r•i cture the 
sub- culture ~ existing in the form of a gang and regard membership as 
making certain kinds of delinquency mandatory . 
Cloward and Ohlin also make an attempt to differentiate between 
different .. parts of lower class (see Cohen p . 94) according to ethnic and 
neighbourhood background . They suggest that there are three types of 
illegitimate means. The ability to indulge in 0ach depends upon local 
opportunity structures. 
Firstly, the criminal sub- culture - this is to be found in stable 
W/C areas where youthful delinquency can be integrated with adult 
' rackets ' (organised crime) . ~1here these opportunities do not exist , 
such as 'disorganised areas ' (to use their term derived from 'the 
Chicago School in 1930s) of new immigration, there is a ~onflict sub-
culture' with emphasis on :the delinquent winning by coercion t he 
attention he lacks - 'rep' turf etc are valued. The third sub- culture 
caters for those boys who are double f~ilures who neithar have criminal 
opportunities or the' possibility of gaining status in a conflict group -
he r etreats to a retreatial sub~-cul ture of drugtaking. · 
Cloward and Ohlin ' s approach faces similar problems to Cohen's. 
1 • Again , th.~re is the problem of internalisation - to ~hat extent 
do ~v/C boys expect opportunities for advancement to the H/C? How far 
does the expectation vn.ry through the class? For instance is it core 
predominant in the respectable or stable 1:1/C . (N. B. Downes - H/C youths 
have a very l imited horizon of expectation for adva~cement and aren ' t 
particub.rly bothered in getting - they dissoci·ite from i'·l/C values 
r ather than oppose them because they are not l et down by failure). 
Cloward and Ohlin state, "delinquents tend to be persons who have been 
led to expect op~ortun1ties because of their otential abilit to meet 
Ene formal institutionally es a 1s e cr1 er1~ o ev· ua ~on and have 
not had these expectations realised11 (p . ll?). It would seem that the 
stable working class boy is more subject to high expectations being 
shattered rather tl1an the boy from the disorganised s l um where 
(according to Cloward and Ohlin) there is a lack of relevant adult 
models to emulate - the slum is not just disorganised there appears to 
be a moral vacuum lying outside the penetration of the H/C consensus . 
Cloward and Ohl in have A consensual view of society (derived from 
Harton). vlorking class adolesc.:mts are seen in relation to the dominant 
N/C standards . The differences within the H/C and parent-youth 
generational rel ations are not given sufficient attention . Finally 
Cloward ond Ohlinsabstract or hypothetical sub-cultural types are 
difficult to empirically demonstrate . 
vial ter HILLER . Lmver class culture as a 
· delinquency, J. of Social 
The work of \valter Niller is essentially a critique of the 
delinquent s~b-culture concept . (Bordus, D. Delinquent Sub-cultures: 
Sociological Interpretations of Gang Delinquency , Annals. Vol . 338 
Nov . 1961) . i-1i1ler sees del~uency as a variant of traditional lower 
class behaviour . The delinquent gang is, he claims, not a l egitimate 
• I 
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unit of study per se . Hiller ' s theory is simply that lm-1er class group 
delinquency , far from representing ~~ticipation in delinquent counter-
culture is the direct intensified expression of the dominant culture 
pattern of the lower class co~unity 'a long established, distinctly 
patterned tradition with nn integrity of its own. ' 
His work is based on exhaustive studies of lower-class life and 
gangs in Boston. Hiller says that lov1er class culture crystallises 
around six focal concerns (rather than values) . 
Chart of Focal Concerns of Lower Class Culture 
Area ( 1) Trouble: lm.,r abiding behaviour 
(2) Toughness : physical prowess , 
skill , 'masculinity ' , 
fearlessness etc . 
(3) Smartness: ability to outsmart, 
ma~ing money by wits, 
shrewdness, 
adriotness in repartee 
(4) Excitement: thrill , danger , -risk 
change, activity 
(5) Fate: being ' lucky, 
favoured bY ' fortune ' 
v • 
(6) Autonomy: independence, freedom 
external restraint, 
esp. superordinate 
authority 
?erceived Alternatives (state quality, 
condition) 
I law-violating behaviour 
weakness , effeminacy, timidity, 
ineptitude, cowardice , caution 
gullibility, making money by 
hard work, dull-wi~dness, verbal 
maladroitness, slowness 
boredom, 'deadness ', safeness, 
sameness, passivity 
ill-omened, being 'unluc~ 
dependency, ' being cared for', 
presence of external constraint 
ar.d strong authority . 
These concerns lead the adolescent into a head on clash with larger 
soci0ty , whose legal code is underwritten by middle-class values . (In 
addition even where la~tl abiding routes are available, he frequently takes 
the short cut illegal route to an objective sL~ply because of the more 
immediate r eturn and rel~tively smaller investment of energy). 
Miller suggests that gang activity, is in part a striving to prove 
masculinity in a culture char~cterised by the female-based household 
whose main trait is a lack of reliance on the occupational performance 
of an adult male. The degree to which the street group engage in 
delinquent behaviour varies according to two additional focal concerns 
''belonging" and "status" - the latter especially is a striving for 
masculinity nnd "adultness" . The description of the lov1er class style 
of life 'written in its own terms ' is the main virtue of Hiller ' s 
position. 
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Criticism 
1. Miller t ends to view the lower class too ' holistically ' in both 
cultural and structural terms . Thoir way of life is somehow sealed from 
the impact of crucial ~·1/C dominated institutions, (e .g. school, police 
etc . ) . 
2 . \-ljC Stratification. While Cohen recognised the intra- variability 
of W/C culture he did not go into detail about such differences . 
Cloward and Ohlin concentrated on the slum milieu and perhaps the lower 
sections of the ' stable ' working class in metropolitan areas. (Cohen ' s 
work is more applicable to respectable W/C kids of school age in 
metropolitan and W/C comnunities in smaller population c~ntres . Cloward 
and Ohlin's theory is nore applicable to school leaving age and l ate 
adol escent delinquents in metropolitan slum areas) • Although Miller 
tends to gener alise the impact of lower- class culture to 40- 60% of 
f~ericans, he really concentrates his theory upon the lower-lower-
class. Thus all these writers recognise some intra W/C diff erences but 
we are still left with r ather a simplified, abstract view of the W/C . 
S;y:kes and Natza t-1atza, D. (1961), "Subterranean Tr aditions of 
Youth" Annals Vol . 338, 102-118 
Sykes, G. & Matza , D. (1961) 11Juv . Del . & 
Sub Values11 A.S .R. 22 pp . 712-9 
Hatza, D. (1964), Delinguenc~ & Drift N.Y . : Wil( 
Matza, D. (1969) , Becomin~ Deviant N.Y. 
Prentice Hall 
l,oJeis , J .G (1971) ' "Dialogue with David Matza" 
Iss . in Crim . 6 (1 ) \>/inter pp. 33-53 
Jl1atza (and Sykes) sets out to criticise sub- cultural theory. His 
main concern is t o emphasise the similarity between delinquents and the 
domir...:mt society . He believes tha.t the deli."'"lquent suo-culture is not 
merely an oppositional lm.,rer-class phenomenon . The existence of sub-
cultures that r equire its members to commit crimes explains too much 
delinquency according t o Matza . In fact delinquents commit only episodic 
crimes - -they occasionally drift into them. The theory is that delinquency 
occurs because adolescents are in a state of suspension between childhood 
and adulthood - they are in a gap in the social and cultural structure 
where normal controls are loosened. They have anxieties about their 
i dentity us males and acceptance within the group (status) (here similar 
to Hiller) • 
Sykes and Hatza re-integrate the delinquent into society by a novel 
use of Vebler ' s theory of th0 leisure class . While the dominant order 
is largely governed by a \>lork ethic it also has a subterranean value 
system - that of the leisure ethic . These writers say that the delinquent 
has values similar to Vebler ' s leisurP. class - the gentlemen of leisure. 
Delinquents are said to seek excitement, thrills, contempt for occupational 
advancement , and aggressive and verbal and physical assaults. 
The claim is being made that the delinquent is not oppositional to 
the dominant order (as allegedly pictured in sub- cultural theory) . ' The 
quality of the values i s obscured by their context '. Thus the values 
in forming delinquency are similar to those in the wider society but are 
misplaced - the delinquent suffers from bad timing . The middle-class 
get their kicks through ganbling and niehtclubbing - the delinquents 
get their kicks through gang fights ~d theft etc . 
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Probl ems 
1. Are the values of delinquency the same as the ' subterranean 
values of leisure ' ? The means of the r1/C employed to achieve certain 
valued goals and the goals themselves, cannot be separated as simply 
as Sykes and Hatza do . In other words the values are not the same 
because they are expressed in a very different manner and context. 
2 . It can be argued tP~t delinquents ~ oppositional in that the 
means employed to gain the valued goals ~e socially disapproved of and 
are heavily sanctioned against . 
3. Further, the parti cipation in leisure values is not simply a 
subterranean - a port- time indulgent spin off or alternative to the 
dominant work ethic, taking place at week- ends or holidays by the M/C 
and all through the v1eek by delinquents . For instance violence in our 
soci ety is not merely covert or subterranean . As Sykes and Matza 
recognise , there is a great deal of 'real life ' violence in society, 
"··· the actual use of aggression and violence in war , race riots, 
industrial conflicts and the treatment of delinquents themselves by 
police •11 
4 . Ia Sykes and Natza ' s explanation of delinquency as based on H/C 
leisure values ' better ' than sub- cultural accounts based on r esentment, 
frustration etc . to }1/C values. Sykes ::.:.nd ?btza' s theory is not quite 
as dit"ferent t~ sub- cultural theory as we (3.t first) were l ed to believe . 
They state, • • • "it is possible that leisure values are ty:9ically 
converted into delinquent ' behaviour when such values are coupled with 
frustr!J.tions and resentllients . " Therefcre they adr.1it some kind of 
OPlJOsitional element in delinquent activity after all ~ 
Further they say that the frustrati0ns and resentments are not 
simply a matter of being '1deprived in socio- economic terms" even though 
they a~it that exposure to l~isure (and its values) is patterned - it is 
presumably the perception of these s ocio- economic factors . Therefore 
Sykes and l';atza make two additions to the model, -
;r •• • we .suspect that two variables are of vital importance, (a) the 
extent of identific.:ttion rlith adult symbols of work , such as f ather ; and 
(b) the extent t o which the school is seen as providing roles to enhance 
ego , both now and in the future, r ather than as an oppressive and 
dreary marking of time . 11 
These suspicions are factors that sub- cultural theory has had a 
great deal to say about . It is difficult to see - in the final a..."lalysis -
just what advance Sykes and liatza made upon sub- cultural theory . 
5. What is the view of society in Sykes and Hatza if they are trying 
t o r eject the H/C-1<'1/C dichotomy in sub- cultural theory? They still see 
the M/C as the dominant or consensual pattern but emphasise the pluralism 
of Amer ican society . The M/C seems to be composed of various contending 
interest gr oups with the \v/C as per haps one of these groups . 
Conclusion 
Sub- cultural t heor y requires a close re- examinati on at the present 
tinte - since many of the crucial questions it posed and tried to solve 
were dismissed or ignored in the Interactionist or social labelling 
appr oach of the 196os . 
The latter approach Hith its cultural pluralism failed to t ake 
account of str ucturo.l and historical dimensions . Also by the focus on 
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s 'ocial reaction (which is its main advance on sub-cultural theory) came 
close to losing sight of the phenomena or sub- culture under study • •• 
it is not enough to focus upon reaction to the detriment of the action. 
As Burgess stated. as early as ' l931, •• • "labels (are terms) which 
society g·ives to an offence and the offender which indi~ate disapproval 
and at the same time define the behaviour for purposes of punishment •• •
To label behaviour, however, does not serve to explain it. In fact, it 
may act to prevent understanding of the many different kinds of behaviour 
that may be covered by one term . " (p.235 "Discussion" in The Natural 
History of a Delinquent Career, by Shaw & Moore 1931) . 
Sub-cultural theory confronted the question of the relationship 
between M/C and W/C value system§,although rather inadequately - society 
took on a consensual nature with the ddffePenneesbe~Weeanc~aasees 
bet.ween classes -being only implicitly stated . Divergencies from H/C 
goals and values were mainly located at the level of the delinquent 
sub-culture, which was simply an opposition to or withdrawal from 
these values and goals. 
Further, some attempt was made to distinguish between sections of 
the ~J/C and the role of employment and education in explaining delinquency 
was outlined . (But not the role of lower level agencies of social 
control - e.g. police1 welfare, courts - which concerned the 
Interactionists). 
Finally some mention was made of the parent-adolescent relationship 
and the delinquents /or adolescents striving for forms of status. 
Problems 
In the work of Cohen, and Cloward & Ohlin the abstract sub-culture 
constructs are .not. properly grounded in given contexts. We are not 
always sur.e just which parts of the W/C the theory applies to and the 
differing effects that education, race, parent-adolescent relaticns 
and social control agencies may have in them for explaining delinquency. 
In other words their motivational theories of del~quency seem to be 
aimed at one section of \·JjC youth - upwardly mobile, or at least in _ 
expectation, an~ their ?escriptions of W/C areas to another - slum youth. · 
The delinquent sub- culture was often seen rather rigidly or static. -
to some extent cut off from not only the M/C but its own W/C background. 
Matza's approach (in Delinquency and Drift) to the definition of a 
delinquent youth sub- culture is more helpful . He sees it as a more 
fluid and impermanent structure consisting of a number of friends and 
acquaintances who are not constantly committing infraction - delinquent 
acts or situations are one of a .range of activities. Matza also pays 
attention to the inner dynamics of the group - the perceptions and 
definitions of group boundaries and solidarity current among its members . 
-~ 
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